MINUTES FOR BOARD OF ALDERMEN MEETING
January 14th, 2014
6:00 PM

The following elected officials were present: Mayor Coleman, Alderman Cearley, Alderwoman Duff,
Alderman Huggins, Alderwoman Morrow, and Alderman Withers.
The following staff members were present: Jim Palenick, Interim Town Manager; Maria Stroupe,
Administrative Services Director; Gary Buckner, Police Chief; Bill Trudnak, Public Works Director; Steve
Lambert, Fire Chief; Anne Martin, Recreation Director; Doug Huffman, Electric Director; David Kahler,
Community Services Director; and Town Attorney, Thomas Hunn.
The Mayor Coleman called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm.
Mayor Coleman opened with the Invocation and the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.
Mayor Coleman asked if there were any additions or deletions to the agenda. Mayor Coleman informed the
Board that Item 8C needed to be deleted, as the requested had been withdrawn. Item 8C was consideration of a
preliminary plat approval for an 11-lot subdivision addition to Summey Knoll, by Elizabeth Wilson. Ms.
Wilson withdrew the request for plat approval. Mr. Huggins made a motion to set the agenda, including the
deletion; seconded by Ms. Duff, and carried unanimously.
Mr. Withers made a motion to approve the minutes from the December 10, 2013 regular meeting, seconded by
Mr. Huggins, and carried unanimously.
Consent Agenda:
Item 5A was approval of the uncollectables for January 2014.
Mr. Withers made a motion to approve the consent agenda, seconded by Ms. Morrow, and carried unanimously.
Recognition of Citizens:
Mr. John Ferguson, 115 Quail Dr., requested that the Board approve closing the 300 block of W. Main St. from
9:00 am until 5:00 pm on Saturday, September 20, 2014. A festival is being planned to raise funds in
connection with a foundation representing a terminal illness his 10 year old daughter has been diagnosed with.
Mr. Withers made a motion to approve the street closing, seconded by Ms. Duff, and carried unanimously.
Mr. Burton Beasley, 601 Summey Farm Dr., spoke concerning a bee keeping ordinance adopted by the Board in
July 2013. Mr. Beasley wanted to request changes to the ordinance. He would like to address the screening
requirements and the $5 per hive charge. Mayor Coleman suggested that he contact Mr. Palenick with his
requests in time to place the item on the February agenda.
Mr. William Trainham, 313 Holstein Dr., asked if the plat approval request concerning additions to Summey
Knoll would be rescheduled. Mayor Coleman stated that it would be up to the developer to bring back another
request.
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Recognition of Employees:
Four new Town of Dallas employees were introduced. Daniel Belcher, Arborist in the Electric Department;
Robert Pruett, Landscaper Assistant in the Electric Department; Robert Falls, Equipment Operator in the
Street/Solid Waste Department; and Robert Bennett, Maintenance Worker in the Water/Sewer Department.
Public Hearing:
Mr. Huggins made a motion to enter into a public hearing to consider an amendment to the Sphere of Influence
Agreement with the City of Gastonia, seconded by Ms. Duff, and carried unanimously. This item was tabled from
the December 10, 2013 meeting.
On May 11, 2010, the Town of Dallas entered into a “Sphere of Influence Agreement” with the City of Gastonia, in
which bother communities agreed on which areas of unincorporated Gaston County, adjacent to the two
municipalities, could be annexed by either in the future. By signing such an agreement, the two communities
effectively eliminated possible future disputes over annexation by agreeing, in advance, as to which areas might
ultimately become part of either Dallas or Gastonia. At the time, annexations could occur either voluntarily, by the
request of the property owner seeking annexation and the concurrence of the municipality; or, involuntarily, by the
municipality unilaterally and against the will of the property owners. Recently, however, the State General
Assembly has effectively all but eliminated the possibility for involuntary annexation; making the only likely future
annexations those where the property owner is requesting the action. To that end, The MED Group, is seeking a
voluntary annexation of three parcels of property along Lower Dallas Highway in order to combine them under the
same jurisdiction (Town of Dallas) as is the lands containing the Dollar General store and Long Creek Apartments
(also developed by their group). However, these parcels are contained within the City of Gastonia portion of the
Sphere of Influence Agreement, meaning an amendment of such agreement would have to first occur prior to any
annexation by the Town of Dallas. In order to allow the annexation, an amendment has been negotiated with the
City of Gastonia to the Sphere of Influence Agreement (Exhibit A), which would in effect, “trade” the three parcels
with MED Group owns into the Dallas Sphere, in exchange for three parcels on Dallas-Bessemer City Highway,
near the exit to the Gastonia Tech. Park to Gastonia’s Sphere. At the same time, a “clean up” of the Old Spencer
Mountain Road right-of-way and the final phase of Spencer Mountain Village into the Dallas Sphere has been
included in the amendment. This provides a clear net gain to Dallas overall. It is to be noted that the three parcels
moving into Gastonia’s Sphere cannot be annexed by Gastonia (in light of current legislation) until or unless the
property owners request it voluntarily. The Gastonia City Council approved the amendment, as presented, at their
meeting on December 3, 2013. It now requires the Dallas Board of Aldermen’s approval to become effective. Mr.
Cearley asked for affirmation that the properties moving to the Gastonia Sphere could not be annexed unless the
property owners requested it. Mr. Palenick confirmed that was correct. Ms. Duff asked if the agreement was in
effect for a certain time frame. Mr. Palenick and Mayor Coleman stated that the original agreement from 2010
carried an effective term of 10 years, so there is 7 more years under the current sphere agreement.
Mr. Withers made a motion to exit the public hearing, seconded by Mr. Cearley, and carried unanimously. Ms. Duff
made a motion to approve the amendment as proposed to the Sphere of Influence Agreement with the City of
Gastonia, seconded by Ms. Morrow, and carried unanimously.
Mr. Withers made a motion to enter into a public hearing to consider the possible adoption of the voluntary
annexation of properties along Lower Dallas Highway, seconded by Mr. Cearley, and carried unanimously. This
item was tabled from the December 10, 2013 meeting.
Upon approval of the amendment to the Sphere of Influence Agreement with the City of Gastonia, the Board must
now consider the request for voluntary annexation of 4.061 acres of land located on Lower Dallas Highway, owned
by the MED Group. (Exhibit B) The current combined property valuation for tax purposes, as established by Gaston
County is $8,450. Using the Town’s current property tax rate of .38 per hundred, yearly property taxes to the Town,
without further improvements, would total $32.11. This property exists within the Spencer Mountain Road
Volunteer Fire Department (SMRVFD) jurisdiction, and according to State Statute, if Dallas annexes the property
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the Town will owe the SMRVFD $.87 per year until 2026 as repayment on debt services held by the SMRVFD.
This can be paid in one lump payment of $22.26. Sewer services will be provided to these lots by the City of
Gastonia and water services will be provided by the Town of Dallas. Duke Energy will provide the electric service.
Ms. Duff made a motion to exit the public hearing, seconded by Mr. Cearley, and carried unanimously. Mr. Cearley
made a motion to approve the request for voluntary annexation as presented, seconded by Mr. Withers, and carried
unanimously.
Item 8C was removed from the agenda.

Old Business:
Item 9A, was adoption of the 2014 Holiday Schedule. In 2009, the Town of Dallas adopted the North Carolina
State Holiday Schedule as the standard for holidays. Each year in December, the Board formally adopts the
schedule for the coming year, after which, each employee is provided a copy of the holiday schedule. (Exhibit
C) This item came before the Board in December and was tabled until this meeting because there were some
concerns over the three consecutive days for the Christmas Holiday. Mr. Cearley stated that this year seemed to
go smoothly with three consecutive days for the Christmas Holiday by asking for volunteers to come in on the
day after Christmas to run the trash route. Mr. Cearley made a motion to adopt the holiday schedule as
presented, seconded by Ms. Morrow, and carried unanimously.
Item 9B, was discussion of a change-order to Phase I of the Water Line Reconstruction Project. The
comprehensive, 4-phase reconstruction of the Town’s underground water mains is currently budgeted at just
over $5 Million. It is the once-in-a-generation up-grade to infrastructure necessary to remedy the problems with
both water quality and fire flow adequacy. It was designed and believed to be all-encompassing and complete.
However, as Phase I is almost complete, it was realized that a major line running the length of Gaston St., from
Trade St. to Robinson-Clemmer Road (a distance of approximately a mile), really should be constructed with an
8” line. To that end, Johnny Denton, Diamond Engineering, has produced a detailed cost estimate (Exhibit D)
and map design revealing an estimated total cost of $358,371.67. At the same time, Mr. Denton has
conservatively estimated $69,000 in savings over our budgeted contracts for Phases I-IV. In addition, the
$120,000 budgeted for Private Lateral Replacement Subsidy has had absolutely no interest to date, even though
it has been widely disbursed and advertised. As such, it is likely that no more than $10,000 will actually be
used on this program, meaning a projected additional $110,000 in budget savings. This would combine for a
total projected savings of $179,000. This is one half of the estimated added costs of completing the additional
line on Gaston St. It is also believed that the estimates for construction of the CDBG portion of the project are
high. With all of the combined projected savings, it is possible that only approximately $100,000 will actually
need to be added to complete the Gaston St. line. The master budget calls for $648,560 in Water/Sewer Fund
balance to be used for the Water Line Reconstruction Project. That number would increase to approximately
$750,000. The total current Water/Sewer Fund balance is $1.56 Million. After completing the project, the
Water/Sewer Fund should be left with approximately $750,000, which is still an appropriate level considering
that one of the primary projects the fund was designed to support will have been completed. Phase I contractor,
Clark Ledbetter Grading, has agreed to complete this addition as a change-order to his Phase I contract,
extending the unit prices already agreed to in the contract award, which are very competitive prices. Ms. Duff
asked if the exclusion of this section of line was an oversight in the design of the project. Mr. Denton stated
that the original design was based in part on the demographics of complaints and fire flow deficiencies. Under
those criteria, this section of line did not present itself. Upon further and subsequent review, it was determined
that short term repairs had been made along this line a number of years ago that had relieved some of the
problems, but these repairs were not meant to be a long term solution. At that point, it was determined that
replacing this segment of line, in conjunction with the current project, would be best for the Town. Mr. Withers
made a motion to approve the change order as presented, seconded by Mr. Cearley, and carried by a vote of 4 –
1 as follows: Yays – Mr. Cearley, Mr. Huggins, Ms. Morrow, and Mr. Withers. Nays – Ms. Duff.
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Item 9C, was a discussion of the recent Solid Waste collection and billing procedures. At the Strategic Planning
Meeting on Saturday, the Board gave direction that any bulk trash left at the curb should be picked up within
three, instead of seven days as originally determined. The amount of bulk trash being set at the curb has been
steadily decreasing since the program was initiated. There are approximately 1700 trash customers in Dallas.
The week after New Year’s there were only 12 instances of bulk trash piles noted in Town. Staff will continue
to monitor the procedures and changes can be made as warranted.
New Business:
Item 10A was award of the bid for the Courthouse Building Preservation ad Reconstruction. In the Spring of
2012, the Dallas Historic Courthouse Foundation (DHCF) was created as a separate, 501(c)(3) tax-exempt
charitable foundation for the sole purpose and mission of raising the necessary capital funds to fully restore,
preserve, and renovate the Historic Courthouse and surrounding Town Square for use as a conference and
community center. By late November 2013, the Foundation, with significant help from the Town of Dallas,
achieved the goal of raising $850,000, which in turn, allowed the Town to authorize our contracted Architects
(Harris Architects) to bid out the comprehensive reconstruction project for the building. Such bidding process
established 2:00 pm on January 10, 2014 as the bid opening day and time, and required eligible bidders to
attend a pre-bid conference on-site on December 3, 2013. This allowed over 30 days to fully develop their bids.
Sixteen separate firms attended the pre-bid conference, and from those five bidders submitted bids ranging from
a high of $1,220,000 to a low of $914,884 as submitted by Rehab Builders, Inc. (Exhibit E) Mr. Palenick
stated that although the lowest bid was higher than the $850,000 original estimate, that there were items
contained within the bids that could be value-engineered, with no detrimental effects on the project, in order to
bring the low bid in line with the estimate. Rehab Builders, Inc. has extensive experience with rehab projects
involving historic buildings. The projected timeline for the renovation is 150 days, which means the project
could be accomplished by the Fourth of July Holiday. Ms. Charlotte Jenkins, President of the DHCF stated that
the Foundation is continuing to focus on raising funds for furnishings and landscaping, not included in the
construction bid. The Foundation is scheduled to participate in Run For The Money and continues to apply for
grant monies, as the opportunities arise. Mr. Huggins made a motion to award the contract for the rehabilitation
of the Historic Courthouse to Rehab Builders, Inc. and directed Town Staff to work with the builder and
architect to value-engineer approximately $55,000 in savings on the project to adhere to the $850,000 budget,
seconded by Ms. Duff, and carried unanimously.
Item 10B, was award of the bid for purchase of Substation transformers. The Town is well underway with the
construction of the new Electric Substation, which when completed over its multi-year construction and
development period, will cost an expected $2.5 - $3.0 Million. Of that total, a major component of cost is the
purchase of the two, three-phase, 15/20/25 MVA power transformers, which are estimated as totaling a
combined $800,000. This purchase was recently bod out and a bid opening was held on Tuesday, December 17,
2013 at 10:00 am at Town Hall were five eligible bids were submitted and evaluated. The bids ranged from a
low of $618,462 to a high of $757,290. (Exhibit F) The low responsive bidder was Pennsylvania Transformer
Technology. The Town’s engineering consultant, Bob Thomas, has closely reviewed the bid packages and
recommends award to the low bidder, Pennsylvania Transformer Technology. Doug Huffman, Electric
Director, and Jim Palenick, Interim Town Manager, concur with this opinion, especially since the cost will be
so much less than estimated. Mr. Thomas is familiar with this firm and has experience working with their
products and installation and can attest that their clients have been satisfied. Upon contract award, the expected
delivery for the units is approximately 28 weeks. Mr. Withers made a motion to award the contract for
purchase of two, three-phase, 15/20/25 MVA power transformers to Pennsylvania Transformer Technology at a
bid of $618,462; seconded by Mr. Cearley, and carried unanimously.
Mr. Palenick gave a Manager’s Report, noting current projects.
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Ms. Duff made a motion to adjourn, seconded by Mr. Huggins, and carried unanimously. (7:20)

____________________
Rick Coleman, Mayor

_______________________
Maria Stroupe, Town Clerk
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